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ADVERTISING.

Norrices 15 cents a Ilse INoinparril
Measure, for first insertion; 12 cents a line for
earl, sobsequent insertion.

REA MN.. NoTteMi on local pags olirevier type),
25 oseds a line for nrst Useruon; is rentio a line
each subsequent insertion.

lltsi•IAY ADVEIITINEMENTS. by tie 
Month or

year. inserted at reasonable rat., l'rices fur-
ni..led on application.
l'ilAsolni in standing advert i.eni no. Will be

matte if desired, once a inoirli without extra
charge. Where ado.. are changed oftener than
once a month, the most Of composition will be
charged. 'spy for change. iii sot-. .".t be sent
in by 1Veolitoomiay preoxiing oiaY
BIETH3, MAHRIA0IM and Decrns hostels() free

when the simple announcement is de,insi; com-
ments. obituary poetry, etc., 1 cents stint.. When
notioes in. not furnished, it is conclude,' a nota-
tion of the event is not wished and none will be
made. •
Claris of THANKS. Ai cents • line.
NoTices of Feetivals, Fairs. Sociable.. Parties.

Concerts, Supper., etc.. for which admission fee
Is to be charged or where articl,s are to be
offered for sale 'Omuta a line.

All lin/sinew letters, notices and advertieemente
for publication, orders for job printing, remit-

,etc., should he addremawsl to the
TillBONL PUBLIMIINO CO. one nor more than $100, RMI be redeem-

Letters containing news correspondence, menu- able in coin of standard v
alue. The pro-

seriPt-. destined for the editorial department, visions in the act of Feb. 18, 1878, re-
should be addreeeed to aisavon Tamest..

SILVER.

Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, aided

and supported by his colleagues from the

south and west, made and won a 'reliant

fight for the white metal in the senate

last Tuesday afternoon.
Tne final vote for the silver bill as

pasved by the senate was 42 to 25.

The bill as passed is substmtially as

roll, ows:
Section 1 proviiies that the unit of

I value in the United States shall be the

dollar, which may be coined of 412 1-2 !

Entered at the Dillon poettofheto for transmis-
sion through the mails se second-class matter.

DILLON, MONTANA, JUNE 20, 1890.

SHELBY ELI DILLARD, the most orig-

inal pencil pusher on the Montana press,

now has entire control of the Red Lodge

Picket.

A PRESENT conservative estimate of the

number of buildings now in course of

construction in Salt Lake City is placed

at 3,000.

SENATOR PLA'rT has given notice that

immediately after the disposal of the sil-

ver bill he will ask the senate to consider

the house bill for the IldMiggi011 of Wyo-

ming to statehood.

THE president has vetoed another pub-

lic building bill. This one was for the

erection of a 8100,000 building in Tusca-

loosa, Ala. Mr. Harrison states that the

expenditures for public buildings must

be limited to public needs.

ARTESIAN wells are being bored with

sticcessful results all over the Rocky

mountain country. Why not make an-

other experiment in this vicinity? There

are thousands of acres of excellent bench

lands near Dillon which can be reclaimed

only in this way.

THE Farmers' Alliance and Industrial

union, the Farmers' Mutual Benefit asso-

ciation, the Industrial league, the United

Labor and the Knights of Labor organi-

zations of Kansas have all nnited and

agreed to put full state, congressional and

county tickets in the field.

Arran their experience with the census

enumerators the public ought to take

more kindly to the newspaper interview-

ers. The questions asked by the latter

are not liable to be so numerous or per-

Banal as those of the former, and the re-
porter's appearance onalit now to be a

real relief.

grains standard silver or 25 8-10 standard

gold. •

I Any owner of silver or gold bullion

j may deposit at any mint in the United

States, to be formed into standard dollars

' or bars for his benefit without charge,

j but it shall be lawful to refuge any de-

posit of lees value than $100 or any

bullion so base as to be unsuitable for

operation by the taint
Section 2 provides that section 3 of

the act of Feb. 18, 1878, is made applica-

ble to coinage provided for by section 3;

that certificates provided for and all sil-

ver and gold certificates already issued

shall be of a denomination not less than

IN April the legislature of the province
of Quebec authorized a grant of 100

acres of lando every family having

twelve or more children. Only two j

months have elapsed, and claims havej
already been presented from e heads of

mire titan 1,01a families. qualified to take
advantage of the literality of the gov-
ernment.

SENATOR BLAIR proposed two amend-
ment« to the silver bill recently. One
was to strike out all af er the enacting

clause and insert a section directing the

secretary of the treasury, under the pro-
visions of the act of 1h78, to purchase
silver bullion at the market price, and
coin 51,000,000 morality. The other

amendment provides that there shall be

no legal tender in the United States ex-

cept gold and silver coin.

A COPY of the prespectus of the North

Pacific Industrial Exposition for 1890 has

been received at this office. j It is accom-

panied by a large colored lithograph of

the exposition building, both exterior and

interior. The prospectus promisee the

largest and mood interesting exposition

ever held in Portland. and the people of

all the northwestern stub« and territories

are cordially invitel to attend. The open-

ing day is set for September 25.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

BRAKEMAN W. C. CURTIS KILLED AT

GLEN HILL.
---

Eight Cars Derailed by • Broken Sand
Huard - Verdict of the Cor-

oner's Jury.

A sad accident occurred to a special
stock train last Saturday afternoon about
2 o'clock at Glen +Hill, through which W.
C. Curtis, a brakeman well known in this
city, met his death.
The fated train left Dillon at a few min-

utes after 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon,
and was loaded with sheep, in double-
deck care. When the train arrived at

, Glen Hill, where the grade is very steep,
j it generally being considered the most j 75 CTS
! dangerous portion of the road on this

division, it was traveling at a high rata of

speed. When a train is going over this

point a brakeman is always stationed on

top of the cars, so as to be on hand should

any thing happen. This was Curtis'
duty.
A sand-board on one of the cars worked
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quiring the secretary of the treasury to

purchase at the market value not less

than two nor more than four million dol-

lars worth of silver bullion per month is

repealed.
Section 4 sets forth that certificates

provided for in the act and all gold and

silver certificates already issued shall be

reeeivable for all taxes and dues to the

United States of every description, and

shall be a legal tender for the payment of

all debts, public and private.

Section 5 provides that ;milers of bul-

lion deposited for coinage shall have an

opportunity to receive coin of its equiva-

lent in certificates provided in the act,

and such bullion shall be subsequently

coined.
Section 6 provides for the covering

into the treasury of funds held for the re- j

demption of national bank circuletion. I

WHY FOREIGNERS OBJECT TO TARIFF.

The actions and utterances of those ora-

tors and editors who draw their inspira-

tion from the Cobden club warrant the

inference that, in their opinion, it be-

comes the first duty of congress to legis-

late for the convenience of foreigners

rather than of our own people. Every

proposition to discriminate in favor of the

farmers, the manufacturers and working-

men of the United States by placing a

tariff on such foreign products- as are

sent here for sale in competition with do-

mestic products is insured in advance the

opposition of every attorney for tariff re.

form. The proposal to make importers .

and their European principals contribute

liberally toward defraying government

expenses incident to the mail service, pen-

sion list, public debt, and other equally

worthy and imperative obligations, at

once brings from both sides of the ocean

an avalanche of jprotests suggestively

similar in form and spirit. No matter

how uureasohable the foreigner's demand,

it is sure of a ready echo in his advocate

here, whatever the treatment accorded by

voters later on.
Threats that the foreign manufacturer

will increase the price of his wares by the

amount of whatever tariff is imposed,

have long served as the bogie for scaring

voters into the support of schemes for

tariff reduction; and the persistence with

whirl] this has been made to do duty at-

tests the vigor of free trade advocacy.

But it is precisely because this cannot be

done that every Importer and foreign

manufacturer is found arrayed in opposi-

tion to whatever tariff they are compelled

tot pay. And it is only the American con-

tingent of the free trade propaganda that

denies thin fact. English promoters of

the Cobden policy are more Ctilltlid- 144

witness the recently-expressed regret of

the Birmingham Post that, under the

terms of the McKinley bill, " the relief to

English steel rail producers will not

much exceed 81 per ten," and that the

position of foreign manufacturers in other

lines "is likely to be worse under the new

bill than under the old one."

It certainly would be interesting it

might prove profitable if some punnoter

of the Cobden club doctrine in this coun-

try would cease repeating free trade pint-

itudes long enough to explain to inquiring

voters how a reduetion of lour tariff Min

relieve British manufacturers, if they

have no part of it to pay. We pause for

a reply.

Timm is a man in Somme. county,

Oregon, who is It selectman, assessor,

and overseer of the poor in his town. He

is also school agent end highway sur-

veyor his school and highway district. j

It is said that the town pays him SI per

day for the board of lois mother-in-law,

and that he has hired his own daughter

for the edited teacher. An ex-soldier, he

draws a nice mum each month as a pen-

sioner. He carries on a farm, and merit-

1 dee some in farm produce and Meek.

He also owns a building that is headquar-

ters of a poker club, and Is is II leading ,

Its well as successful member thereof. He I

%vein live in almost any county.

THE Bugle, a neat weekly paper, has

just appeared at Kaiutuck, Idaho. Grant

U. Hew in chief bugler.

Consumption

liallard's Il,,rehnnd Syrup.

Not a single disease has played such

sad havoc with the human race as Con-

sumption. No other dieting, approaches

g0 stealthily. Its early symptoms are

ignored because it is thoght only a Cold

or hacking Cough, which is neglected un-

til that grim monster ham mural a hold that

nothing but death can relieve it. Hal-

lard's Horehound Syrup ham removed the

grip of this grim nummter from many a

throat. If taken in time it will effeet a

permanent cure and in the worst stages

it will give surprising relief. Try its

itoottring and healing virtue's. Do not

lint it off until too late.
N. M. WHITE, Agent

loose and fell in between the wheels of
one of the cars. When the car struck the
sand-board it jumped the track, taking

five other cars with it. All these cars
were loaded with sheep, about 200 head
to the car. On one of these cars the un-

fortunate brakeman was last seen alive,

standing. The wreck raised a cloud of

dust, which obscured the vision of the

witnesses of the awful calamity, and when

next seen their comrade was lying under

one of the derailed cars, dead.
Tenderly they carried the mangled

form of him who had a few minutes be-

fore been in perfect health to the caboose,

which had not been derailed, attached the

engine and returned to this city, where

they arrived about 5 o'clock. At the de-

pot they were met by a sympathizing

crowd, many of whom were Well ac-

quainted with the victim of the catas-

trophe.
In the absence of Coroner Clark, the

body was taken charge of by Acting Cor-

oner Holden, and at 830 Saturday even-

ing an inquest Wile held over the remains.

Several Ivitnesses, the trainmen on the

fated train, were examined, the evidence

being in effect as chronicled in this arti-

cle. Two important witnesses were not

present, however, and Judge Holden con-

cluded to adjourn the inquest until Tues-

day evening, when the desired witnesses

could be present.

The coroner's jury reassembled Tues-

day evening and after hearing the addi-

tional testimony returned the following

verdict.
STATE OF MONTANA,

County of Beaverhead.

An inquisition holden at the city of

Dillon, county of Beaverhead, on the 14th

of June, A. D. 1890, before me, J. R. Hol-

den, (J. P.) and acting coroner, of said

county, upon the body of William C.

Curtis, lying there dead, by the jurors, !

whose names are hereunto subscribed,

the said jurors Oen their oaths do say;

the:, the said William C. Curtis came to

his death on the 14th day of- June, 1890,

on Glen Hill, about two and one-half

miles from the station of Glen, in

th county of Beaverhead, state of Mon-

tana.
That maid Curtis was of the age of 26 j

years, and a native of the state of Ohio.

That at the time of his death, he was

an employee on the Utah and Northern

railroad, in the capacity of brakeman on

freight train; said railroad being owned

and operated by the Union Pacific rail-

way company. That on the said 14th

day of June, 1890, the said Curtis, in com-

pany with other employes of said rail-

road, were put in charge of a special

stock train at Lima, in said Beaverhead

county, Montana, said train being made j

up of fourteen double deck freight cars,

loaded with sheep to full capacity, one

calxxise and one engine. That said train

was in charge of H. H. Hamilton: con-

doctor; Frank Nelson, engineer; William j

Grimm, fireman; J. J. Patterson and

William C. Curtis, brakemen.

That the said H. H. Hamilton, before !

leaving the said station of Lima, received j

his running ,,Mere from the properofficer

of said railway company. That said

running orders were from said station of j
Lima to the !station of Silver Bow, in the

county of Silver Bow, Montana: a dis-

tance of 110 mike. That the time given

in which to make such run was four

hours, incInding stop..

That by reamon of said orders, it be-

came necessary to run said train at a

dangerous and unsafe rate of speed, con-

sidering the character and that nature of

the freight thereon.
That while said train was going down

Glen Hill, a grade 95 feet to the

mile, with sharp and reverse curves, the

said Curtis was proceeding in his celiac-

ity as brakeman, on to of said train, and

while being on the second car from the

engine, said ear, in connection with seven

other ears, was run off the track of said

I railroad, and thrown down an embank -

I ment thereof: whereby the maid Clink

was cut, bruised and wounded, so that he

instantly died. •

And we, the undersigned jurors, find

that the said railway company, not re-

garding its duty 144 tO the safety of its

employees, did by its servants and nirents,

em earelegaly and negligently, conduct the

running of said train, on the day allil

year efereriaid, and for want of due care

, and attention to its ihity, in the running

I of its maid train as aforesaid, caused said

ears to be run off the inlet( as aforesaid.

j In testimony whereof We, the jot 

LOOKSHARP IF YOU WANT TO GET ANY OF THESE GOOD

MENS' $18 FINE SUITS FOR $10.
MENS' $16 FINE SUITS FOR $10.

MENS' $8 GOOD SUITS FOR $5
YOU CAN'T EQUAL THESE PRICES:

100 PAIRS MENS' SHOES AT $1.50 WORTH $3.00
10 DOZEN MENS' NECKTIES AT 25 CTS. WORTH

FULL LINES OF MENS' HATS, UNDERWEAR, OVERSHIRTS AND
GLOVES JUST OPENED.

JEE3RICD.

ors, have hereunto set our hands this 17th

day of June, A. D. 1890.
CHARLES H. PADLEY.
P. J. KELLY,
A. W. CAMOLLY,
D. J. Holm,
AUBREY, BROWN,
0. W. W. Rare,

J tiers.

•
THE OGDEN CARNIVAL.

Cowboy Programme, as Furnished by the

Lord Chancellor.

On July let the cowboys will engage
in the morning pageant on the triumphal

entry of the king into the city.
In the afternoon an exhibition of horse-

manship will be given on Washington

avenue, the principal feature of which

will be the picking up of silver dollars

while riding at full speed. These silver

dollars will be thrown at random into the

middle of the street, and the exercise will

proceed under the direction of Col. Wal-

ton commanding.
At night the cowboys' ball will take

place in the Carnival palace. No one but

cowboys and their girls will be allowed

on the floor. Calls the Texas regula-

tion.
July 2. In the morning, on Washing-

ton avenue, they will give a further exhi-

bition of horseback riding. This will be

a test to determine the best horseback

rider. Each rider will ride as he pleases.

It will not be a test after broncho style,

but will be conducted by each rider, on

his own horse, and he will be expected to

do any and all things he is capable of

doing while riding On his horse.

In the afternoon, on Tabernacle equere,

there will be a competitive test of throw-

ing the lasso.
July 3. On this day the boys will be

given a show to ride at the ring on the

tournament grounds. The tournament

will have taken place on July 2, and on

this day (July 3), the arches and the

seats having remained, the cowboys wih

try their skill at taking the came rings

and going through substantially the same

programme as that of the knights.

July 4. The cowboys will take part

in the grand review, on which occasion

the king will present many madly and

elegant prizes.
At night they will take part in the

grand spectacular pageant.

All cowboys will he admitted free to

cowboy ball, if they attend in cowboy

costume.

Special "tatee for the Ogden Carnival.

For the Mardi Gras carnival held at

Ogden from July 1st to 5th, inclusive,

the Union Pacific will sell round-trip

tickets to Ogden, Utah, at single fare.

Tickets on sale June 28th to July 4th, in-

clusive, good for return until July 10th,

1890. 25-3t
— -----

A special dispatch from Boston to the

Butte Miner, of the 14th, says: The 85,-

500,000 Oregon Short Line and Utah &

Northern collateral tried bonds offered

to-day by Megrim. Lee, Higginson & Co.,

in Boston, New York, London, Amersdam

and Hamburg, the subscription to close

Thursday or earlier, were all taken to-

day end applications continued to arrive.

A few were taken in, this country and a

few in London, but the bulk is to go to

Holland and 81,000,009 will go to Europe.

Steady Progress
Has characterized ilooWs Sarsaparilla ever since
it was placed before the public. Wherever in-
troolueed, its sales have grown from year to year.
until now ills the most popular and most success-
fill medicine offered. Any druggist will eonfirm
this statement. The secret of this success lies In
the fact that Ilood's Sarsaparilla Is a medicine of
merit it does actually accomplish all that is
clail111.11 it, and when given a fair trial, Is rea-
sonably certain to be of benefit.

Positive Statements.

"Since llotere Sarsaparilla has been In my
hands for sale I have had frequent and unit-
served testimonials in Be favor. Altimugh car-
rying thispreparation for less than one year, my
sales liave been greater than of any similar prep-
aration, and the testimonials in its favor are at
once positive and personally noticeable."
WItIORT, Mealdsburg, cal.

Sells On Its Merit..

"My boys Ray, 'Papa, why don't you buy mote
of Hood's Sarsarparilla at a time; we are always
abort.* It sells on its own merits." F. URAL,
Portland, Oregon; the oldest dnIggist in Oregon.
N. B. Ile sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1: mix for $5. Prepareol only
by C. 1.11000 di CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Nitss.

100 Doses One Dollar

L. C. FYIIRIE & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCE118.
The Only Exclusively

Jobbing I Grocery House
In Southern Montana,

DILLON FURNITURE CO.
The Spring and Summer of 1890 opens with a Heavier Stock and

Lower Prices Than Ever.

FURNITURE and COFFINS
BABY CARRIAGES, PICTURES, MOULDINGS

ETC., FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

If You Want a Piano or Organ Give Us a Call.
Remember that we are Headquarters for Anything in our Line. That we

Purchase from Manufacturers Strictly for Cash, Ship in Car-Load Lots, and

our Patrons have the Benefits.

ROB'T T. WING, Pres't. G. T. PAUL, Manager.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DILLON, MONTANA.

Capital and Surplus  8100.000.

A general banking balances transacted. and
upon the most liberal terms consistent with
prudent and conservative management.

Buy and se'l exchange on al the principal Minos
of the United States. snot also don London,
Dublin. Edinburg Glasgow llelfaet. Paris
hamburg, Berlin. and other leading cities of
Europe  

STEAMSHIP TICK ET's sold too or from
any point In Kong',

Accounts oof Merchants. Farmers. Stockmen,
Blink., Corporation. and Itodividnals reepect-
fully solicited.

B. F. WHITE, Cashier.

CALIFORNIA
FRUIT .* STORE

TROPICAL and DOMESTIC

FIZTTITS
All CALIFORNIA and UTAH FRUIT
and VEGETABLES in their season.

Large Assortment of Fresh

Camlies,Nuts,Toltaccos, Clan, Etc,
A FULL LINE OF

STAPLE 8 FANCY GROCERIES.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All Mail Orden Promptly Attended to

L. E. STRING-HAM, Prop'r.
BANNACK STREET,

Dillon. - - - Montana.

o a moRis=7
FURNITURE GROCERIES.
Bedroom

Suits,
Chairs,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Stands,

and
Rockers.

CALL AND

Staple and

Fancy

Groceries,

and

Provisions,

Flour

Etc.

GET PRICES.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Tun Saturday Graphic is the latest

emdidate for publie favor in Helene. It

is 1 society sheet mil is published b:'

Keith & Cornish.

W.30

STATIONER, CONFECTIONER AND NEWS DEALER,

Marries Building. Dillon. Montana.


